DUPONT™ FLEXWRAP™ EZ
FLEXIBLE ADHESIVE FLASHING TAPE

QUICK AND EASY INSTALLATION
DuPont™ FlexWrap™ EZ is a flexible tape that is easy to install around penetrations of all sizes.

SEAL THE BUILDING ENVELOPE
Facilitates an energy efficient building, suitable for use in residential and commercial application.

EXCELLENT ADHESION PERFORMANCE
100% butyl adhesive performs through extreme temperatures to create a lasting airtight seal.
DuPont™ FlexWrap™ EZ is a unique, flexible adhesive tape designed to create an air-and water-tight seal when installed around penetrations of all different shapes and sizes. It is ideal for flashing around the many smaller electrical, HVAC, and plumbing penetrations as a fast and easy solution to help improve energy efficiency, and improve the durability of a wall system. DuPont™ FlexWrap™ EZ is a part of a complete DuPont™ Tyvek® Building Envelope Solutions to protect the entire building against air and water intrusion.

**DuPont™ FlexWrap™ EZ**

**Quick And Easy Installation**
- Packaged in ready-to use 2 ¾” wide x 15 ft length rolls
- Minimize waste, one roll covers an average sized home
- Specially designed split release liner

**Helps Seal The Building Envelope**
- Helps create an airtight seal around various small shaped penetrations
- Facilitates an energy efficient building
- Suitable for use in residential and commercial application

**Excellent Adhesion Performance**
- 100% butyl adhesive performs through extreme temperatures
- Designed to withstand up to 270 days of UV exposure
- Adheres to most common building materials

**Applications**
- Plumbing pipes
- Electrical boxes & outlets
- Wires
- HVAC components
- Dryer vents
- Hose bibs
- Exhaust fans, lights, gas lines, and more
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